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1.0 SCOPE: This docunent defines the special requiranents to be specified 

by the user and ,acceptance test requiranents to be 'perfonned by the manufacturer 

(Elmwood Sensors Inc.) prior to shipment. 

2.0 GENERAL 

2.1 Intended Application: These thennostatic switches must meet the rigors 

of launch and subsequent extended spaceflight with extranely high probability of 

successful operation. 

2.2 Standard Test Conditions: Unless otherwise specified, all tests, measure

ments, inspecti.ons and exaninations shall be conducted under the following conditions: 

a., Tanperature - +150 to 350C 

b. Relative Hunidity - 30 to 80. percent 

c. Baranetric Pressure - 750 to 80Qnm,of mercury 

2.3' Recordi-ngand Shipment of Data: Acceptance-- test data shall be recorded 

on data sheets suitable for- the purpose. Data shall be related to the respective 

switch serial nunber. A copy of the data sunmary shall be shipped with the switches. 

3.0 REQUIREMENTS: The total switch requiranents are canprised of those delineated 

in: 

a. The purchase order/request (see para. 3.1) 

b. Para~ 3.2 

3.1 Purchase Order/Request Requirenents: The purchase order/request shall 

specify the following: 

a. The physical configuration desired 

b. Define the tanperature set points as maximun tanperature and minimun 

tenperature with 200 F minimJ111 spread between maximll11 and minimun 1 imits and with 
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a 70F minimun differential. Specify whether the switch should open on ten perature 

rise or close on tenperature rise, 

or a 1 ternatel y, 

define open or close as the critical set point with a tolerance of +50F and allow 

the other set point to float 7 to 200 F above or below the critical set point. 

3.2 Inspection; Screening and Quality CootrolReguirenents: Thefollowing 

Elmwood Sensors Inc. (Cranston, Rhode Island) docunents, in effect on the date 

of imitation for bids, or request for proposal, fonn a part of the switch require

ments. Unless otherwise specified, the entire document applies: 

a. PS2204 - Pre-cap Inspection for Hi-rel Switches 1/ 

b. PS2229 - Small Particle Cleaning Station Operation 2/ 

c. SRI09-1 - Special Requirements and Procedures for Group "A" 

Inspection 1/ 
d. ESl!.?7- - Group "6" Inspection Procetlure 

e.. PS2.QQO-ll - P1:a.ti]l.g Spe.ciJtc~tt~n;s; (N.tcfre.l.pl.ate:...,pulll· 

Reference: 

1/ Pre-cap visual inspection - 100 percent of specimens. 
"Zl Mi11ipore cleaning and inspection - cleaning, 100 percent; inspection 2 percent. 
3/ Screening tests - 100 percent of specimens. 
4/ Group "8" tests - 4 specimens fran Group A screening. 


